
 

 

 

 

The  

NEW YORK, 

ONTARIO & WESTERN 

RAILWAY 
was a unique  

and fascinating  

anachronism. 
 

 Camelbacks with ancient wooden coaches running side by side with  

 first generation diesels in view of the Empire State Building  . . . 

 heavy coal drags with smoke-belching pushers assaulting the  

 precipitous grades of northeastern Pennsylvania  . . .    

 milk trains serving the farmers of rural upstate New York  . . . 

 a trainload of hungry vacationers descending on the Middletown  

 station restaurant for a ten-minute lunch stop  . . . 

     
 

 

. . .  all this added up to a fantasy not duplicated anywhere. 
 

Prosperous and poor, beloved and despised – the "Old Woman" somehow managed to survive for nearly a century.  Her 

memory is preserved for future generations by the ONTARIO & WESTERN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
 

THE RAILROAD 
 

The NEW YORK & OSWEGO MIDLAND RAILROAD, the O&W's predecessor, was the grandiose vision of Dewitt C. Littlejohn, a dynamic 
politician and Abe Lincoln look-alike.  His concept of a rail route northwest across New York State, serving virgin territory not reached by 
any existing line, seemed logical.  Thus in 1868 the "Midland" began building, meandering this way and that to reach the towns which had 
put up money for its construction – and bypassing those which hadn’t, including the major city of Syracuse.  Its twisting route was built "at 
right angles to the mountains" requiring steep grades, high bridges and enormous fills.  Construction costs far exceeded the estimates, and 
within a month of completion in 1873 the Midland was bankrupt.  But it survived, and was reorganized in 1880 as the NEW YORK, 
ONTARIO & WESTERN RAILWAY. 
 
For a while, milk from upstate farms and coal from the new Scranton branch made the O&W prosperous.  Each summer thousands of 
happy vacationers bound for Catskill Mountain resorts piled into the O&W's wooden coaches.  But after World War I, improved highways 
attracted the milk and passenger business.  The lucrative coal traffic declined as gas and oil became more competitive. 
 
The road tried many innovations to attract business.  Otto Kuhler transformed an aging locomotive and cars into the "streamstyled" black, 
orange and maroon "Mountaineer."  The O&W even created a little moon-faced man from the letters "O" and "W" named – yes, "OWEN 
W."  (That’s him above.)  But all efforts failed, and after 20 years of bankruptcy the "Old & Weary" finally met its demise on March 29, 1957.  

However, the Ontario & Western wasn't forgotten.  Its bucolic charm had attracted a faithful following. 
 

THE O&W SOCIETY 
 

Six years after the O&W's demise the Ontario & Western Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society was chartered, and a few years 

later the O&W Technical & Historical Society was founded.  Their common interest brought them together in 1979 as the ONTARIO & 
WESTERN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Inc., a tax-exempt non-profit 501(c)(3) organization devoted to preserving the 
history of the NYO&W Railway.   

 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS: Along with the satisfaction from joining our hundreds 

of members in preserving O&W history, Society membership has very tangible benefits. 
 
Publications:  Every year, each member receives a newly-published OBSERVER book 
about the O&W (or occasionally a connecting railroad), an O&W calendar, and the year’s 
Ontario Express newsletters.  This is an amazing bargain because the retail value of the 
publications received each year far exceeds the annual dues payment. 
 
Web Sites.  Our web sites are filled with numerous articles, photos, maps and diagrams 
representing many facets of O&W history.  The sites each have a “Members Only” area 
which is full of premium information about the history of the Old Woman.  Each web site 
contains instructions for obtaining access to its “Members Only” area. 
 
Membership Meetings.  We meet at least six times each year.  The meetings are on line, 
and are for members only. Reports, announcements, and special interest segments 
precede a detailed presentation (PowerPoint) about the O&W and associated railroads.  

 
 

ON LINE AT  nyow.org,   
and ontarioexpress.org 



 

 

Society activities appeal to both the modern railfan and the serious historian: 
 
105 Project.  We are restoring O&W GE 44-tonner Number 105 to operation at Steamtown National Historic Site.   It will be used to 
switch cars and locomotives there, plus power occasional special passenger excursions. 
 
Archives.  Along with many thousands of photos (both official and private) our archives center contains literally tons of O&W 
business records that include track maps, bridge and structure drawings, company publications (timetables, annual reports, etc), 
communications, and documents pertaining to personnel, operations, freight and passenger traffic, equipment and roadway 
changes, accidents, and legal and financial matters.  The information forms the basis of many of our presentations and publications, 
provides critical answers to government agencies, surveyors and architects, and has helped satisfy the curiosity of many an O&W 
fan.  We are continually improving our finding aids, and expanding the scope and volume of our digital scanning work. The growing 
digital data will be extremely helpful in the decades ahead in perpetuating the O&W story.   
 
Annual Convention/Banquet. Our annual convention/banquet includes O&W presentations, displays of O&W models and artifacts, 
presenting the Member of the Year award, and a raffle of numerous valuable O&W items. 
 
 

MEMBERSHIP DETAILS 
 

Membership is open to anyone, age 12 years or older.  REGULAR Membership brings you the calendar, OBSERVER, a year's worth 
of the ONTARIO EXPRESS newsletter, and access to the Members Only pages on our web sites.  SUSTAINING Membership gives you 
these benefits plus the satisfaction of aiding the Society's historical activities. 
 
Contributions are always welcome, and may be tax-deductible.  OBSERVER books, other railroad books, calendars, art prints, and reprints 
of some of our archival material are offered in our Sales List.  It's available for the asking. 
 

Whatever your interest is in the O&W – whether you or your family worked for it, rode on it, lived near it, or are just 

fascinated by it – the Ontario & Western Railway Historical Society cordially invites you to join us.  Please fill out this  

application and mail it to  O&W RHS, c/o R. Pinglora, 49 Old Dutch Hollow Rd, Monroe, NY 10950-4539. 

Or you can learn more about the O&W and the Society by visiting our renowned web sites, or our Facebook groups. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
ONTARIO & WESTERN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Inc.          MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

           Please ___Sustaining    O&W RHS membership  ...................................... 43.00 Memberships expire DECEMBER 31, 
          Check                                                                                                                      but if you are joining after OCTOBER 1, 
          Category ___ Regular O&W RHS membership  ...................................... 32.00 your membership will be good for the 
          Desired:                                                                                          balance of this year and all of next year. 
                                 I would also like to contribute to the O&W RHS Archives Fund ...............  _________         Members as of OCTOBER 1 receive  
                           the Observer and calendar publications. 
                                                                                                                                 TOTAL ENCLOSED ............... _________ 

   NAME (please print)  ____________________________________________________________________  SEND THIS FORM AND REMITTANCE, 

  PAYABLE TO  "O&W RHS",  TO: 

   ADDRESS  __________________________________________________________________________  O&W RHS, c/o R. Pinglora 
                                                                                                                                         49 Old Dutch Hollow Rd 
   CITY, STATE, ZIP  ____________________________________________________________________  Monroe, NY 10950-4539 

I am at least 12 years old, and agree to abide by the Constitution and By-Laws of the Ontario & Western Railway Historical Society, Inc. 

SIGNATURE  _______________________________________   E-MAIL ADDRESS  : _________________________________________________ 

For applicants under 18 years of age, the signature of a parent of the applicant is required in the space below. 

I agree that before the age of 18 years my child must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian at all times when attending Ontario & Western 

Railway Historical Society, Inc. events or when visiting Ontario & Western Railway Historical Society, Inc. facilities.   

SIGNATURE  _______________________________________ 

How did you hear about us?  _____________________________________________________   PHONE : (________)_____________________  

                                      11/22 SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW MEMBERS:  Two-thirds off the price of our O&W DVD.  You can order a copy when you join by adding 
$10.00 to your dues.  To order, check HERE________ 


